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I .0 Here’s Something for the Elec
torate of Ontario. : ;

1 VMSER l MITE’S RfiNK COMPACT XT
!

6
#Billed TmU About the Parliament

Job—Prom the Inception to s’
the Canadian Archi

tecte Were Given the Doable Cross to 
the Benefit of the Tank—A Piece of

the i
>IH # ’

\>Party Extmvngnnee that the People ,-Vf/ WIU Net Perpet or Forglve-Hls Hear X
> THas Come for a Certainty. ? X<

The World in lte series of special articlee 
on the legislative buildings has proved be
yond eavil that the transaction reeked with 
jobbery of the most opsn,eudacioui and bere- 
faoed character; it has established,with tecta 
a» impregnable as proofs of holy writ that the 
Government first deceived and then insulted 
the architects of Canada; and it has shown 
by irrefutable evidence that the Mowat 
Government In this case, as in many previous 
instance, ignored the Canadien profession 
in favor at a resident of what the Premier 
deecribed.ee» “hostile” nation.

This latest piece of jobbery will, however, 
l probably be the last of Mr. Mowat’s 

Inn* 5 bo will realise that
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the. Nemesis of heathen mythology was 
lot the
tto brother gods were. To those who “know 
not God,” Nemesis was the representative of 
that eteroa} principle which works through 
aU earthly affairs—the vengeance of out- 
Paged right, and people are beginning to 
learn that in addition to there being a 
physical and moral Nemesis, the principle 
■hay be men working in politics. Nemesis 
■0C only overtakes and destroys individual 
politicians, as we have had ample evidence . 
during the past week, but it also overtakes 
end destroys whole parties when their sins 
lave found them out, and it does not require 
pact’s eyes to catch a glimpse of Nemesis at 
the entrance of the election booths patiently 
awaiting June 5 for the opportunity to con

’s vines Hr. Mowat that

«bmyth and nonentity we know <tr,rM
;?
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i->w :|•/«.The Tacts in Detail.
In 1880 tiie Government called for com

plete designs for the new building, stipula
ting that the drawing should not provide for 
a structure costing more than 8500,000.
Sixteen sets of drawings were submitted—10 
from Cfir*1!1»" and six from United States 
firm. K T. Waite of Buffalo, W. G. Storm 
of Toronto, and Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
were selected as experts to decide upon the 
relative mérite of the respective play, and 
they reported that the plans of Gorttbn &
BefiiwelL Darling So Curry and Smith So 
Gemme 11 were worthy of the premiums 
«Oared but not worthy of adoption, because 
the experts were compelled to adhere to the 
cost specified in the instructions, via, $500r 
oeu. ftswdesigns were asked froin each of 
the three firms and the amended designs of 
Darling * Curry and Gordon* Belli well met - 
with the approval of the Government end |
Mr Fraser instructed these firms to go on, Mr-n--------------------------------------------------------------- , M
d -d what was tie Umgtutge Î Ws. anysuch toeGi^ttoi
them constantly during the progrès of the I report ever made ? The aH^^ernsrience labor and skill of the other sometimes the end justifies the means”; that
work that the architecte muet bear $500,000 city do not briieve itwas, and architects^he had the advantage of being he intended from tile first to use Ms position
«nmteJMdnot denart from it any further The World. The report has never hero aremtec™, Hardy, as an expert to secure the wurk.ifhd the
sa.« —nr1.—ytodnem the stability and made public, and the Government has re; chee -by ,t w pleased him slur over Government rushed in indecent haste to do
semndnaas of the building and make it com-1 fused to allow Mther Canadian the good points of the other de- his bidding.
ptote In all its parts. The strictest economy one else to see it No wonde^theC^^n ^mlgMttle their mérite and magnify
had to be always considered, they were not ^ thaTthTrom iKxaggerato their fault*. At all events
allowed to do the best they could but and unfairly dealt with and tnst^e architect was employed and
aniy the beet they could far the duct of the Uovernmenii was cruei remuneration was fixed at five per cemt.,

7 On March 25 W81 Mr Fraser told proper to change which means that it the building costs $8,-
Darling that either the design of his I It the GovernmuBnt saw ^o^r m wmu* «00 000 he will receive the snug sum of tirm or! of Gordon & Helliwell wotid be I their purpose, or- n.. Xuilding was 8150 000—less the subscription which some 

selected »"<< w. spasch in the House in Febru-1 misteae sud that the proposed bulld g neonle are suspicious enough to conclude he 
m-rl885*êxtx»cï*ft-om which are published I not sufficiently granâiose, it'™ ^rdevotetotbl of electing his
Sow, confirmed that withut a doubt. and dishonest to tfor^heirC oro friends TOe money limit of $750,000 which

After a year’s steady labor and attention & tffingfor them sreTimposed upon him was promptly annulled,
these plans and specifications were complet- shortcomings. The manijr^ g either and hewas given carte blanche to dp as he 
edVaj sent to theWernment, the member. & H^UiiïXtf Æbmit d" “w fit The country paid the piper and it

which, by-the-wav, had suggested from tiiem or Gordon « tiemwen to su the tune of a million or
time to tii certam change, and ^tera-1 ^^M^dSo thè^Tthey Sequent upon the extravagance and

jenders were, on February, 1882, asked for | 
and received on the two designs No fur
ther action was taken by the Government, 
however, until March 18,1885, three years 
later, when the Commissioner of Public 
Works moved the House into committee on 
the resolution with reference to “New legis
lative and Departmental Buildings” and in 
support of the motion said:

“After the Act of 1880,competitive designs 
were asked for. These wye remodelled and 
itwvHfissl and tenders asked for the erection 
of the buildings according to two of there 
este of designs, the tort being thework of 
Messrs GonLon to Helliwell and the second 
set being the work of Messrs Darling *
Curry. One of these two designs will be 
tftteftt1 There may be some alight modi
fication of the Interior arrangements, 
but the Ooverumeat’s proposition is 
to select one of these two designs.
The Government is a in position to give a cor
rect estimate of the coat of the proposed 
buildings as precautions have been taken 
that there should be no extras, and 
asking for a sum ($750,<m that will be ample 
for the erection of the buildings upon either 
one of these plans The tenders are in every 
respect those of first-class men. Five of the 
ten tenders for Gordon & Helliwells plans 
are under $500,000, viz., $648,000. $555,000 
$578,000,8580,000 and $585,000; the three aelt 
highest were below $700,000 and none exceeded 
the appropriation. The plan of Darling oo I 
Curry received nine tenders Three out of 
the nine exceeded $600,00 a veiwBtile. They 
are respectively: $512,000, $626,000, $626,008.
Three others did not exceed $750 000, so that 
six out of the nine tenders for the most ex
pensive design did not exceed $750,000.”

The Inception of the “Job.”
A few months later rumors emanating | 

from Buffalo reached the ears of the local 
architects to the effect titiit the Government 
had instructed Mr. Waite, one of tbe’expei'ta 
who had judged the other designs, to do the 
work. No credence was given the rumor.
Apart from the fact that an honorable man 
acting in the capacity Mr. Waite was, as 
professional adviser of the Government, 
would have been restrained by every prin
ciple of honor and decency from accepting 
the work under any circumstances whatever 
the Government, through Mr . i raser, had 
pledged its word to accept one of the two
deOnQ March 28, 1886, however, Hon. Mr.
Fraser ■ announced in the House that the 
Government had decided, on the advice 
of Mr. Waite, not to eccevt any of the 
nlans but to engage Mr. Waite himself 
todô the work He also announced

euui exceeded the tenders for Darling &
Curry’s design, which, in the language of 
Mr!w. G. Storm, one of the expert#, was 
thrown out by the experts solely on^cou.^ 
of excessive cost.” But the S750,000t which 
Mr. Waite was to complete the b^Uding for 
in every respect, will not fan fef ^bort of 
$8,000,000, certainly not less than >2,500,000.
The tender for the masonry alone is $758,000,---------------- --------------------- , , ....

ri-1» rMê'iSS’Mi , ?S5-Æ£,KA3ufiïï:£S£i
àr i iolished granite work (such as floors, if the design and general arrangement of uhostMgTi jt wa8 therefore carrying out the 
colmnns, eto ), are yet to be tendered lor. Darling Sc Curry was good in the first In- pottoj always pursued by the Government to 
as well as drainage works and other ^ and three men said it was, it was engage his services, and it would be infra 
matters. The Result of. this will “X the had Mr. di? £b have bis plans passed upon by any
be that tb#tinilding wheniî“!Sî?ilatiM ^aito’beenbonret in the matter he would e*^rteorimprejmiicrijwri^^nefteti to 
cost at the very lowert possible J—ve ,,y ^ But no1, the position of affairs judge of their merit» ot demerits,and. wtele In
$2.000,000 more than the there were twVmen associated the case of the Canaffi»- architecteit was
Waite was required “ confine himself to. ^ the first plaoe-in the second he insisted that ev«7 powibk item should be

What motive induced *b.e. GoJ®‘?J?e wal alone and he was shrewd enough to eee included—evendownt
be guilty of conduct so dishonorable, co opportunity—or mayhap the de facto the paper hangings oa
ardly. unjust and extravagant i Mr. Fraser toeo^ormm^^ ^ to perceive a the total sum shoui
stated that Mr. Waite reoorted that there fromWhiuh the election fund could be beginning, he is allow:

such defects in thepfcns that it wou^d owrerro^i  ̂ were ,a Waite’, one trade, and inoomt
zmonth» & m ^
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P !Darling & Curry—Thrown Outof the Proposed New Parliament Bui'dinis as Drawn b j

Plans/ —
Henry Hertth’s English Hate. 

The leading styles are the Marlow 
Tavistock in black, b:

dignified manner, a bold and massive tower 
emphasises the entrances: the wings produce 
swell-balanced effect there is no.flimsy 
superficiality of features and it has the 
genuineness of a worked-out expres
sion. How different from the squatty, 
expressionless structure made up of many 
clashing designs which the other perspective 
presents, and goodness only knows what it 
will look like when it is completed, for it has 
been altered half a score of times already.

“"It was a dirty piece of business all round.” 
—C. F. Wagner.

Only a few of the opinion» aw republished 
of the tWo-seure interviewed. They are suffi
cient to show the general feeling. Not a man 
was found who expressed himself as other 
than disgusted.

Superiority of the Canadian Design. '
The opinions with reference to the super

iority of the building designed by Darling & 
Carry over that now going up were equally 
one-sided and emphatic in favor of the 
former, although Hf was to cost only one- 
fourth the amount. “Not 50 per cent, as 
attractive, architecturally speaking,” “very 
inferior in design,” “every canon of architec
ture is violated in the squatty structure now 
going up,” “it cannot be compared at all to 
the design of Darling So Curry,” are a few of

“The whole history of the transaction reeks 
with rottenness."—J. Ades Fowler.

“It was a most rascally proceeding."—». 
Gambier-Bousfleld.

“The action of the Government was un
fair."—J. ConnoUy.

“Of course the Government is amenable to 
censure: no architect of any sense would say 
different] y.”-rJ. G. Harper.

“It was a shameful piece of jobbery.”— 
George W. Gouinlock.

“I feel so strongly on the question that I 
shall change my politics.”—M. B. Aylsworth.

1 ‘It was a most disgraceful thing.”—Richard

I worn in England. For sale only at I 
They are the agents for this country.

Adams’ Tutti Frntti Gum Cleans 
Teeth and Purifies the Brenth.Architects All of One Mind.

Is it any wonder, The World again asks, 
that the province is worked up as it perhaps 
never before has been in provincial politics, 
over this shameless piece of jobbery,this waste 
ful and extravagant expenditure of about 
$2,000,0001 Is it matter of surprise that the 
architects to a man, irrespective of politics, 
should express their indignat 
tempt for a Government which 
liberately insult their guild andVefus* to ex
plain their reasons for so doing? Would it 
not rather be matter for surprise if their

Evangelistic Services.
Mr. Benjamin C. Greenman of Bedfi 

&, will lecture (D.V.)in BroadwayHal 
dina-avenue, near Collage-street, Wed 
and Thursday evening* at 8 o’clool 
are cordially Invited.

{ The World from now till after the Pro
vincial Elections for 25 cents»

m£T rPlans for a Free Library Branch.
The Property Committee met yeeterdsy. Architect 

Den toon was before the committee with plans of the
^“^he Government’s conduct was simply 

outrageous. Fred B. Watson.
‘‘This affair is scandalous beyond utter

ance. * * * 1 cannot stomach such an 
iniquitous, rotten piece of business as this 
and although I have always prided myself 
upon being a Reformer I will have to vote

■m
iSheffield Boose Importing

plane were adopted.

tion and con- 
could so de- will (SB | 

e only keep
ffi Tenge-street, below K1 
retail at wholesale prices, 
best goods. 0. B Robinson,of •
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Buffalo Architect—The Ones that Were Accepted
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Plans of R. T. Waite, the
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__ 5, and the entire pro-against Mowat 
fuasion to a mi

language was lam moderate and their deter
mination to oust the tricksters less deter
mined than it ill Let ns repeat some of 
their opinions:

“The affair has a fishy look.”—Mr. Gemmel
0t‘Whenttoedtt^d defects in our plans 

were reported by Mr. Waite we made an 
offer to the Government which, had they 
been acting in a straightforward and honest
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